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||iliy^^oM^pAlil7i XO REMEDY C'HI.D BE FOf'XD

GRAXD JURY, AFTER INVESTIGATING SUB-

WAT WORK. TAKES XO ACTI' *

The grand jury began yesterday of its own Witt
tlon an Investigation into the way in which work
is carried on in the construction of the rapid tran-
sit subway, with a view to a possible presentment
of some one. Xo criminal proceedings were In-
tended, it is said. H. H. Vreeland. president «C
th" Metropolitan Streer Railway Company: Henry
E. Robinson, counsel to the company, and William
Barclay Parsons, chief engineer of the Rapid Tran-
sit Commission, appeared before the grand Jury
and answered questions put to them by the Jury-

men.
There have been many complaints from people 1b

the vicinity of the subway of the loud noises from
the steam drills, the cries and bad language of the
workmen, pounding by carpenters and rivet-
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bration of the heavy machinery, bad odors from ref-
use and sewer gas and danger from blasts. In the
Union Square Hotel guests have been mi.

noyed day nnd night, and many have declared they

could not sleep. People have complained also of
the obstruction of streets by the pilingup of dirt.
piping, timber and other material and the tem-
porary destruction of scenery in Union Square and
City Hall Park Another ground of comolaint has
been that the excavations were not carefully safe-
guarded.

Mr Vreeland told of the troubles some of hU
passengers had had and of the dangers to people
In the cars while being carried near excavations.
He said the car? had to run along the edges of
some deep trenches, nut he did not see how it

could be remedied. He ?aid the work ha^ B
done, and the only remedy was in getting through
with It as quickly as possible. Xone of the other
witnesses could suggest a remedy, and one of them
was John B. McDonald himself. The grand Josy
therefore decided to do nothing.

THE PANIC KILLED His HOPES.

LOUISA. COUNTESS OF DYSART.
The, orlptnnl of this portrait, painted by Hoppner, from the collection of Lady Laura Tollemaehe. was

sold at auction In London on Thursday for 14.750 guineas.

SUMMER PARTIES.
Miss Ruddy and her party of children will re-

turn next Monday from their two weeks' outing
at Pine Orchard, Conn., and on Wednesday, July
8, the second party of eight children, under the
care of Mrs. E. T. Galloway, will go for two weeks
to the same cottage of comfort and happiness, all
due to th« generosity and kindliness of Mrs. A. M.
Young. As the expected chaperon of the. second
party was not able to go, Mrs. Galloway, always
loyal to the cause of Sunshine, kindly offered to
leave her own comfortable home to look after
these poor children during1 their outing. The little,
folks selected to enjoy this good time are from
the poorest sections of West. Rector and Morris
sts., and they are wild with delight in anticipa-
tion of the pleasure that Is to come to them among
the daisies, on the. beach and in the woods.

BESIDE THE CRADLE.
Here life begins, but who can know its ending.

Or trace the journey of these little feet?
Our prayers, like Incense toward the throne

ascending.
Are ever incomplete.

Lord grant me courage here to ask the highest;
Not for his happiness or fame to pray.

But that, howe'er this soul In life Thou tryest.
His way may be Thy way.

—{Mabel Stoddard Ford.

XOTICE3.
All letters and pm-kngpa Intended for the

T. S. S. should be nililn-ssril to The Tribune
Sunshine Society, Tribune Rulldlnic, New-
Yark City.

FAIRMONT COAL CO. DIRECTORS.EXPRESS CARS /.V THE STREETS.
THREE NTTV GOW>*S.

At the left Is a gown of lavender gray satin foulard and white chiffon. It is trimmed with a
deep collar of lace and lace Insertion. A pale plnkleh-mauve face cloth is used for the walkinggown,
which has a fantastically shaped bolero, fastened on one side. The evening gown is of black net
ornamented with lace insertions and steel trimming. Th« decolletage is outlined with llttla steel
ehalns. which are repeated on the sleeve.

INVENTOR WHO THOUGHT HE ¦*¦ THS

BEST ELECTRIC MOTOR TAKES HI9 LJFB.

In-lr.sr C. Smith, nfty-eight years old. of No. #7
East One-hundred-and-twenty-eighth-3t.. an ta-
ventor of a number of steam and electrical engtnea.
committed suicide yesterday in his apartment on
the first floor He shot himself through the head

with a rifle. The Xorthern Pacific panic in "Wall
Street caused a firm that was to finance one of hla
Inventions, an electric motor, to abandon the proj-
ect. This made him despondent.

Smith lived with his half-sister. Mrs. E. J. Hows.
Among his works is a steam engine for a yacht

which was much used for several years. His new
electric motor he believed would revolutionise tho
running of vehicles of all kinds. He had given tho
best years of his life to Its development. He had
studied the failures of other electric motors and
profited by the successful ones till he had what ha>
considered the most complete motor.

Mr Smith was a bachelor. He had a comfortable
Income He was a member of Bunting Lodge, F.
and A M

MONEY ACKNOWLEDGED.

Emma S. Joyner, of Massachusetts, has sent

SI for Sunshine uses: Mrs. A. H. Brown. J2;

E. C. W., $1 for special Sunshine and 10 cents

toward the. ride for an Invalid; Master James Den-
nis and his sister Dorothy have sent 20 cents for
the same purpose. As the $5 which was more
than actually needed for the drive was immedi-
ately secured, even before many had a chance to
read their papers, the nrentdent decided to ex-
pend whatever additional sums were received In

giving similar pleasures to other "shin ins" and
for trolley rides for parties of poor children. Per-
haps the little boys and girla who are privileged to
go about and enjoy themselves do not realize that
just one dime out of their spending money moans
hours of pleasure to some poor child. With the
present system of transfers a child, for 10 cents,
may ride several miles to the suburbs or from
Brooklyn Bridge to Coney Island ana back, and
enjoy the sea breeze.

PRISftXER ESCAPES FROM RIKER'S ISLANDAXTITICE COMMITTEE.HIGH SCHOOL EXERCISES.
FLOWERS.

So generous was the supply of flovrers at head-
quarters yesterday that every one was pressed into
service to help distribute them. Four boxes of
roses, one of sweet peas and one of daisies, but-
tercups and clover came from Mrs. Florence
Davis. Mrs. Campbell, Miss M. R. Gold and Miss
E. A..Brockett, of Ea«t Orange, N. J.. and a box
of lovely pansles from Miss LJntott, of Spring Lake,
X J. The usual basket of flowers, filled this week
with roses, yellow dairies, magnolias and honey-
suckles, came from the Flower Guild of Lake-
wood. X J.. and a box of daisies, clover and locust
blossoms, "from Dorothy and Richard, for the
little children who have no flowers."

IT IS BELIEVED THAT HE SWAM A MILE AND *
HALF OR WAS DROWNED.

Henry Oray. twenty-four years old, of No. MS
West One-hundred-and-twenty-fourth-st.. was a
prisoner in the Harlem police court on June 30.
charged with annoying Mr?. Mary Lee. of No. 306
West One-hundred-ar.d-forty-eighth-st.. the wits of
an employe of the Street Cleaning Department.
Gray was sent to the workhouse for six months hi
default of $.VM> bail for his good behavior. Yester-
day Gray was taken with a gang of laborers
fnm the workhouse to Riker's Island. He 'was
put to work on some improvements which the city
is making rhere. When it came time for the gan?
to be taken back to the workhouse Gray was mlss-
lnir. His clothes were found done up in a bundle.
Itla supposed that he either swam the channel to
the Long Island shore, a distance of a mile and a
half, or waa drowned in th« attempt.

VAXY MISFORTI XFS IX THIS FAMILY."

The box of roses credited to Mrs. T. 3. Cress-
man phould have been credited to Mrs. T. 8. Cren-
nan. New-Rochelle, X. Y.

REQUESTS.
Ifmembers have copies of the works of Fanny

Fern or X. P. Willis which they are willing to

"pass on." will they please ask for address at the
general office, where the books may be went direct?
Four requests have come for Woman's Pages Any
one having these to "pass on" will please ask for
address.

PROPERTIES FORMALLY TRANSFERRED TO

THE NEW COXCERX.

Formal transfer of properties to the Fairmont
Coal Company, which was Incorporated last week
under the laws of West Virginia, with a capital
stock of $12,'»)0.000. took place yesterday in the office
of Davles. Stone & Auerbach. This company has
also an Issue of M.OOO.CfIO first mortgage bonds.

The company owns 60.000 acres of bituminous coal
lands In the Fairmont district of West Virginia, and
operates thirty-seven mines, withan ourput of be-
tween four million and five million tons a year.

The company has the largest sources of simply for
the Baltimore and Ohio, furnishlnp 3S per cent of
the coal handled by that road. At the meeting yes-
terday the following board of directors was agreed
upon, and tho men named will be elected at a
meeting of stockholders to be held next week In
this city:

President. C. W. Watson, of UVt Virginia; chair-
man of the hoard of directors, J. E. Watson, of
West Virginia; treasurer. S L. Wataoa, of West
Virginia: "W. H. Baldwin. Jr., president of the Long
Island Railroad <~"ompany; W G. Oakasaa, presi-
dent of the Guaranty Trust Company; August Bel-
mont. George W. Young, president of the United
States Mortfrasre and Trust Company; James T
Gardiner. Charles T. Barney, president of the
Knickerbocker Trust fnmpany; ex-Governor A B.
Fleming of West Virginia. Charles Mackall of
Ildltimore; J. E. Sand?. J H. Wheelwright. WaltonMiller,of West Virginia, and secretary. George De
Bolt

NEW SERVICE OPENED— FROM THE BATTERY

TO FORDHAM IN FOUR HOURS.

Th» Metropolitan Express Company opened Its
new express service between the Battery and Ford-
ham over the lines of the Metropolitan and Union
surface railroads yesterday by running a car with
officials and Invited guests aboard over the route.
The party consisted of President Harry Sanderson.
General Traffic Manager C H. Dobson, General
Manager George W. Sllngerant. O. Root, assistant
general manager of the Metropolitan Street Rail-
way Company; Thomas Miller, general master

mechanic: T. A. Delaney. general superintendent,
and W. P. Hill. The run from the Battery to

Fordham was made In four hours, the start being

mad.-> at .1 a. m.
President Sanderson said afterward that It was

the plan of the company to divide Manhattan and
The Brox Into districts, In which all baggage and
express matter that Is offered will be carried to a
station on the line by mean? of electric trucks.
The location of the five stations already chosen
ar« at Forty-nlnth-st. and Elghth-ave., Forty-sec-

ond-st. and Fourth-aye., Llncoln-ave. and One-
hundred-an<l-thlrty-eiKhth-st . Blghteenth-st. and
the Southern Boulevard and WllliamsbrtdKe. Mr.
Bandepeon said that the express cars would not

obstruct passenger traffic, since the heaviest busi-
ness would be done at night. During the next few
•lays four enrs will he run on an experimental
schedule, anil later the equipment willbe Increased
to ten cars. The express cars are operated from
the Batten to One-hundred-and-slxteenth-st., over
the Elghth-ave, tracks, across One-hundred-and-
alxteenth-st. to Madlson-ave., along Madtson-ave.
to the Harlem River bridge, where they connect
with the Fordham line of the Union Railroad Com-
pany.

THF LAKE PLACID COXFFRFXCE.Mrs. George P. Lnwton. president of the Saratoga

T. S. S. branch, haa found a practical way of
helping an invalid member tn Maine. Mrs. A. H
Brown has sent some helpful articles to the "Lit-

tle Missionary" branch, for the comfort nnd amuse-
ment of the Day Nursery children Mr* J Demits,

of Lakewood, will send a sift to South ferry
branch

DVTI OX STANFORD WBITFB "VENUS."

FATHER PIF.3 WHEN TAKING BREAD HOME-

MOTHER LOSES HER REASON.

A case of successive misfortunes came to light
in the Ess** Market court yesterd^ when Ager.t
Barclay, of the Children's Society, had two chil-
dren committed to the Catholic Protectory.

The children were t'harles Neis. eleven years old.
and his .sister Tiille. seven years old. They lived
at No. *23 East Twelfth-st.

On June I<* the fither of the children. Joseph
N»i*. dropped dead in the street. He had been ill
for a long time. On the day of his death he had
gone amonp his friends and obtained two loaves
of bmad While on his wav home he fell to the.
aMswalk ip.il died before the arrival of an am-
bulance. AH.-c N'eis. the nun's wife, was so
shocked when her hi^h-iri'l's body was carried
into, the room that she went out of her mind. Her
daughter Rosa, eighteen years oM. tried to sup-
port the family, bur tailed, mostly because her
mother needed almost her entire attention.

Agent Barclay, who visited the Xels home, found
the mother almost hopelessly insane, and had her
sent to Bellevue Hospi'.i:.

President of the T. S. S.: Please accept hearty

thanks for the box of patchwork and pieces sent
for use In the sewing school at No. 22 West-St

We are also very grateful to nil who helped In
giving the children the pleasant outing to Ruther-
ford on Saturday. June 22. Yours sincerely.

JF.NNKTTK OLMSTEAD.
Superintendent South Ferry Branch.

Tilldeath the weary spirit free
My God hath said.

" "Its good for thee
To walk by faith, and not by sight."

Take It on trust a little while;

Soon shalt thou read the mystery rlsht
In the full sunshine of His smile.

—(John Keble. HE THIXKS FLIES CARRY TrBERCCLOm*.

BOARD OF CLASSIFICATION REDUCES THE PER

CBNT, AS STATUE IS "HIGHLY ARTISTIC"

The Board of Classification of the United States
General Appraisers yesterday announced a de-
cision regarding a statue Imported by Stanford
White. The statue Is a marble figure without the

head. It was found in the River Tiber, and Is
called "Venus Genet rtx." The Collector of this port

assessed a duty of •'"1 per cent nd valorem, as for
a manufacture of marble not specially provided

for. under paragraph 115 of the tariff act. Tho
Invoice value was 1500 lire. The hoard. In an opin-

ion by Colonel Tichenor. holds that the statue Is
"highly artistic In design and execution" and is
th« "professional production of a statuary or
sculptor." The protest Is therefore sustained and
the duty !• fixed at 20 per cent ad valorem, under
paragraph 454.

DR. GALLAUDETB GOLDEN JUBILEE.

WOMEN WILL HOLD NO MEETING TILL

SEPTEMBER. BUT WILL NOT NAP

IN THE INTERVAL.

The meeting of the Woman's Anti-Vice Com-
mittee, held yesterday at Prohibition Park. Staten
Island, was not more energetic than might have
been expected, considering the state of the weather,
but it revealed, incidentally, that the accord with
the Committee of Fifteen Is leas perfect than It
was hoped would be the case. ¦' Mre. Anna M.
Jackson, first vice-president of th« committee,
warned the membe's that they ¦would be obliged to

work strenuously to defeat "the attempt that some
of the Fifteen are intending to make for the seg-
regation and medical regulation of the social evil."

"They do not seem to have learned." she said,
"that such a legalizing system Is worse than a mis-
take. It16 an enormity, as study of its effects In
other cities has proved."

Mrs. Ella Boole, president of the New-York State
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, who Is also
chairman of the woman's committee, paid that tho
work of the committee must be largely along edu-
cational lines among women. "If you educate a
man you educate an individual." she asserted, "but
educate a woman and you educate a whole fam-

ily."
Dr. Anne L. Langworthy reported for the sub-

committee on municipal affairs In behalf of Mrs.
Charles Russell Lowell, who was absent. The
committee is taking measures to procure the ap-

pointment of women as probation officers when
the new charter goes Into effect, next January.

The chairman of the eub-commlttee on purity,
the Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell. was not
present, but had tent a large amount of data on
the workings of the attempts to "regulate" vice In
Europe, and ?poke of the situation In the Phil-
ippines. Miss V. C. Furry, chairman of Settlement
work, reported for her committee, and Mrs.
Grarn'.s for the committee on industrial work, of
which she is chairman. The latter urged the ex-
tension of all kinds of mercantile business to
women, and said that the committee is trying to
form an electrical company, owned and managed
by women. She advocated the ownership of coal
mines and various other trifles of that nature by
women.

Mr?. Terhun*. of the Brooklyn City Mission,
spoke of Coney Island, of which she said, "God
made a paradise and man has made a hell." AllIts
evils are protected by the law. Mrs. Terhune as-
serted and added: "IfIt is in the power of women,
those laws shall be altered. We won't stand it!"

Mrs. Sarah J. Bird spoke of rescue work and its
necessity, saying that schools for teaching pocket
Picking and other forms of stealing exist. A young
woman In the audience suggested that persons who
knew of Rich schools should Inform the news-
papers, which, she said, would Investigate and help
to suppress them.

The next meeting of the committee will be held
In September.

THE TRIBFXE PATTERX.

The Door of Blest-ing, recently opened hy the
King's Daughters, of Philadelphia, has an object

similar to Mr?. BalUngton Booth's Hope Hall, the

principal difference being that, while the latter Is

Intended for men Just out of prison, the former Is
for women. The Door of Blessing Is open to every

woman who Is penniless and friendless. The estab-
lishment Is fitted like a private home. In the care
of a housemother, and the wonv»n may remain In
it until they are accustomed to freedom earning

In the mean while their living or learning some
Industry. No one is constrained to stay against her
will.

THE DAY'S GOSSIP.

COMMENCEMENT OF THE WADLEIGH

GRADUATING CLASS-PRIZES

FOR STUDENTS.

A large audience assembled yesterday morning
In the hall of the Board of Education. Fifty-ninth-
st. and Park-aye ., to do honor to the graduating:
class of the Wadleigh High School for Girls. Al-
though the second commencement of the school, it
Is the first time that Its closing exercises have
been held Independently of other schools, hence
much interest was shown in the occasion. An at-

tractive picture was presented as the long line of
graduates, all in white, entered Ina pretty march-
Ing figure and took their places In the centre of
the hall.
Dr. John O. White, the principal, presided. The

programme opened with a. chorus. "Prayer from
Moses." Rossini, by the clasp, and reading of the
Scriptures by Henry W. Jameson, chairman of the
high school committee of the Board of Superin-
tendents. Another chorus, "To Thee. O Country,"
Eichberg, followed, end soprano 6olos. "Thou Art
Mine All."Br&dsky. and "Under the Rose." Fisher,
by Miss Mac M. Kennedy, one of the pupils. An

address was given -by Dr. Jennie De La 11. Lozler.
Mcs. Lozler'p theme was the philosophy of edu-

cation. She called the girls' attention to the three
great questions confronting them as students.
namely. Where are you? What are you? and Where
are you going? The first she considered to be con-
cerned with a study of science and the material
universe the second with an examination of the
records of human experience, such as history and
literature, while the third had to do with moral
teaching. "Intellectual and moral Instruction."
Fhe said, "should go hand In hand."

After a chorus, "Charity." Rossini, sung by the
graduates, who were led by a few voices specially
selected from among the other pupils of the high
school, the diplomas and prizes were awarded by
Commissioner Morris E. Sterne. Miles M. O'Brien,
whose name was advertised on the programme for
tli'.s office, was unable to be present. The firet
prize lor proficiency In French, offered by the
New-York French Chamber of Commerce, was a
M gold watch, awarded to Ida Weene, of th»
teachers' course. The second French prize, of-
fered by the French Alliance, was awarded to

Hosetta Klsch. of the commercial course.
Two negro melodies. "Kentucky Babe" and

"Euwanee River." were rendered as quartets, and
the class sang "Wanderer's Night Sen*,' by
Rubinstein.

Charles C. Burlingham. chairman of the com-
mittee on special and high schools, made the next

address. He referred to the extraordinary Influ-

ence of educated women in America, and particu-
larly in their role as teachers of the boys of the
country. Ho considered it a matter for rejoicing
that the Wadleigh High School had now attained
"the right of way" in the city, and that the work
on th« now buUding had progressed so rapidly.
"We are now to have an adequate building lor

gtrts." Bald Mr. Burlingham. "and the success of

the school will rest largely on the good opinion
of the people of the city. The value of the three
high school* now being eetabllshed Is not simply
that they give new opportunities to those entering

them but that they exercise an Influence on the
elementary schools and on the colleges. The Nor-
mal and City colleges will now have a trained
body of .students ready at all points for work In

their classes. Ilook forward to the time when
both these colleges shall do away withl the r
preparatory schools, and turn to the high schools
is feedere." Alter brief remarks by Dr. \Xhite. the
exercise* closed with an enthusiastic singing of

"Tm
eriCS

wen> In all IBS graduates. 1« from the
classical, and 22 from the commercial courses of
four years each, and the remaining M from the

part of the programme.

THIRD ANNUAL GATHERING FOR DISCUSSION OF

HOME ECONOMICS OPENED.

Lake Placid. N. V. June 2S (Special).—The third
annual Lake Placid conference on home economics
was opened to-day at the lake house with a wel-
come on behalf of the trustees by Melvll Dewey.
Them is a full attendance of the members, fif-
teen States being represented, also En?land and
Canada. About half of the number are engaged
In educational work, either as teachers or super-
intendents in technical Institutes, agricultural or
other colleges, normal schools, public and private
¦schools. There are leaders In household economic
associations. In hospital work and in university
extension movements; others whose chief inter-
est Is In various phases of sanitation, especially
food, all having their own part In the future de-
velopment of methods of sane living.

The first topic to come before the conference
was the report. Miss Klnne. of Teachers College.
New-York, chairman, on the last two years* work
on the course of study in public schools, all tend-
ing toward an orderly arrangement of the subjects
making up the curriculum of what has been
variously styled domestic economy, home econom-
ics and manual training. Like all the work of the
conference, this is to be considered only as a
starting point for future development.

The report was discussed by Miss Alberta Thom-
as, of the Hackly Manual Training School. Mus-
keson. Mich ; Miss Abby L. Marlatt. of Providence
Manual Training School: Miss L. C. Smith, of
Brookline. Mass.; Mrs. Williams, of New-York, and
others.

A profitable discussion followed on the practica-
bility of carrying help and inspiration to the coun-
try village and Isolated farmhouse.

Mrs Jean Joy. who has hid wide experience In
Canada, spoke of the lonely hamlet and the pos-
sibility of helping to better living with the ma-
terials at hand.

The $W> travelling scholarship, the most impor-

tant award of the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts was given this year to Miss Mary A Post.
who also won the second of the Charles Toppan
prizes. The first Toppan prize went to Helen W
Miller.

CITY XOT LIABLEFitß CONNELL'S THEFTS.

Aservice commpmornfln>,' the fiftieth anniversary of

tbeordlnation to the priesthood ofthe Rev. r>r. Thomas
Oallaudet willbe held at 11 o'clock this morning. St.

Peter's Hay. Nt St Matthew's Episcopal <"hurch.
West ElKhty-fourth-st. near Central Park West.

A large number of the . ity clergy will be present.

The address will be made by the Rev. Austin W.
Mann, of Cleveland, other eoworkera from a dis-
tance are expected. On Sunday at \p. tr a service
will be held nt St. Ann'? Church for Deaf Vines,

in West t me-hundred-and-forty-elghth-Bt.. near Am-

Bterdam-ave . at which addresses win be made t>>-
Ulshop I'otter and others.

On Monday, in accordance with the call Issued by

the Rev. Mr. Mann, chairman of the tenth confer-
ence of church workers among deaf mutes, the
eleventh conference will be held a.t St. Ann's
Church. It will adjourn In time for the delegates
to >tart for the national convention of Educators
of Deaf Mutes, opening at Buffalo on the following
day. lir <J.illaud.ts father was the founder U
this branch of education In the I'nited States.

BEItVTCCfI COMMEMORATIVE OF THF. OCCASION

TO UK HELD IN TWO CHTTRCHKB

Mrs. Vlnnie Ream Hoxle has. in her studio In
Washington, a nearly completed life size statue of
¦Thad:' Stevens, which she is to present to Lan-
caster Perm., where Mr. Stevens is burled. This
has been a tabor of gratitude, as the statesman

was a warm friend Of Miss Ream and helped her
with all his influence In the House to pet for her
statue of Farrasrut a place of honor In the Capitol.

Mrs Frederick Hanger, former president of the
Arkansas Federation of Women's Clubs, has ex-
pressed her opinions on th? "color Question" In the
form of "Don'tS," of which a few are: "Don't
forget that the colored women have a flourishing

federation of their own. Don't forget that months
were spent trying to prove that the General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs was too crowded to hold
the white clubs and white club women already en-
rolled. Don't forget that the men's social and fra-
ternal societies have no colored members. Don't
forget that the Southern women live In the centre
Of the colored population. Don't forget that the
Southern women have a deep and abiding Interest
in the members of the colored race— that It Is no
new thing for them to help them from the cradle
to the grave."

TAXPAYERS WHO GAVE MONEY TO THE CON-

VICTED CLERK MUST PAY AGAIN.

Taxes paid to any one but the Receiver of Taxes
or his authorized representative are not legally
pairl. Corporation Counsel Whalen has decided. Mr.
Whalen's opinion was given In response to a query
from Controller Color as to the liability of the
city because of the thefts .eommitteed by Stephen
Connell. More than $2,000 is involved. Connell
was a temporary clerk in the office of the Receiver
of Taxes. According to printed notices posted in

the office, taxpayers are to pay only to the cashier.
Connell took the money, and by some means or
other obtained receipts from the Receiver. His
fraud was discovered, and he was convicted, and
is now In Sing Sing serving his sentence. The
property owners holding the receipts given by him
declined to pay again, and Mr. Coler wanted to
know whether they or the city must bear the loss.
Mr. Whalen says the city is not liable.

. The pleasure of many an outing Is eadly marred

>»• the tormenting attentions of mosquitoes and

Mac* files. Especially is this true on long trips

through the forests. A mixture f f1 »
p*-nnyroyal. two pane of castor oil and three > P»r

"
of nine tar rubbed on the face and all exposed

parts of the body willkeen every insect at a com
fortablo distance. The delicate brown «»"* wmcn
It gives the skin simply ««K*eral*V£*t!5n'
can be- readily removed with soap and water.

CAPTAIN Dl VAL OX A BRIEF OUTINO.
Captain Horace C. Dv Vnl, with a party of

Mends, started for Buffalo last night. The party-

includes four members of the Yale class of "<M, of
which Mr Dv Vat's won is a member.

The itinerary Includes stops at several places east

of Buffalo, several ilays at the Pan-American Ex-
position Niagara Fails nnd Canada, and return to
New-York In time for Mr Dv Val and his family
to catch the St. Paul, which sails on July 10.

FCXERAL OF HERBERT F. PALMER.
The funeral of Herbert Francis Palmer will take

place to-day at his late summer home at In-
wood-on-Hudson. The Rev. Mr. Payson. of the
Inwood Presbyterian Church, will conduct the
services. The burial will be In Woodlawn.

Mr.Palmer, who was sixty-three years old. was
well known among thread manufacturers. A mem-
ber of the Palmer family that settled the region
near Stonlnstori. Conn., he came to this city in the
late fifties in the employment of the WilllmantJc
Linen Company. Subsequently he was the New-
York agent of Merrlck Bros. & Co. (later the Mer-
rick Thead Company), manufacturers of spool cot-
ton at Holyoke. Mass. On the concern's consolida-
tion with tho American Thread Company. Mr.
Palmer retired, though retaining his financial m-
terest. Ho was one of th« first members of the.
Merchants.' Association and a*member of the Wool
Club. He was a member of St. John's Guild, and
for forty years a pewholder in the Broadway
Tabernacle.

A widow, who was Miss Annie Witter, of Wllll-
mantie. Conn., survives. Their only child. F.
Herbert Palmer, a young artist, died about two
years ago. The family's town residence Is No. MS
West Forty-thlrd-st.

DR. REYNOLDS MAKING EXPERIMENTS WITH

THESE INSECTS AND RABBITS.

Dr. Reynolds, a specialist on tuberculosis, of Haw
25 West Twenty-thlrd-st.. has recently performed an,

interesting experiment relative to the propagation
of consumption. He injected some of the sputum of
a. consumptive into a rabbit. He caused a number
of flies to be placed In a wire trap where there was
some of the sputum. Later he shaved off some of
the fur of another rabbit and placed the two rabbits
and another rabbit and the flies in a trap together.
At the end of ten days the three rabbits were dead.

Dr. Reynolds said that this would seem to Indi-
cate that flies carry tuberculosis. He. however, Is
not certain that they do. He will conduct another
experiment. He will take three more rabbits. On*
he will inoculate. The two others he will not. Ho
will put the rabbits in with the flies. If the well
rabbits die. then he will conclude that flies carry
the germs of tuberculosis.

Mlv Mary Llvermore Norris. a granddaughter

of Mrs. Mary A. Livermore. will be married in
Metros*. Mass., on July 1 to Malcolm Dana Bar-
rows Miss Norrls is a graduate of Wellesley Col-
lege. She is sal.l to bear a striking likeness to her
grandmother.

FOR A TOUR ABROAD.
Mrs. George S Edßell. of No. 41 East Thlrty-

etghth-st.. daughter of the late Austin Corbm. her

son. Corbin Edgell. and Miss Greer, daughter of
the Rev. Dr David H. Greer. rector of St. Bar-

tholomew's Episcopal Church, will sail for Europe

on July ion the Furst Bismarck. Mrs. Edgell and
her party expect to travel through Germany and
Russia They will attend the musical performances
at Bayreuth.

HIM Margaret BuddUth has resumed the ed'tor-
thipif"The Union sunn!." the oiltclal organ of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, which she
resigned five years ago.

A TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF WOMAN'S

SEVEN GORED SKIRT. NO. 3.860.

FOR 10 CENTS.

The seven pored skirt has certain distinct ad-

vantages over every other eklrt. . Its numerous
seams provide vertical lines that give an effect of

height. ItIs fit-
ted without hip
darts. Withal It

Is economical, as
It requires less
material than
the models

hlch Include
wider gores. As
illustrated, the
material is light

weight cheviot.
in soft tan color,
but any wool or
Bilk material is
appropriate, as
the narrow gores

NO. a.wa>— SEVEN GOKED ¦c:i»~~i~-, ÛAU A themselves
to narrow fabrics with singular effect. The skirt
fits with perfect smoothness over the hips, and Is
laid In an Inverted pleat at the back, but widens
toward the bottom to give the fashionable effect.

To cut this skirt for a woman of medium size.
nine and a quarter yards of material 21 Inches wide.
five and a half yards 27 Inches wide, five and a
quarter yards 32 Inches wide, or five yards 44 Inches
wide, will be required without the flounce; twelve
and three-quarter yards 21 Inches wide, eight and
three-flghths yards 27 inches wide, eight and a
quarter yards 22 Inches wide, or six and five-eighths

yards 44 Inches wide when the flounce Is used.*
The pattern. No. 3,600. Is cut in sizes for a 22. 24,

26 28 30 and 32 inch waist measure.
Pattern will be sent to any address on receipt of

10 cents Please give number and waist Inches dis-
tinctly Address Pattern Department. New-York
Tribune Ifin a hurry for pattern, send an extra
two cent stamp and we will mall by letter postage
in sealed envelope.

THMBATBNB TO BT'RX SIMMER COTTAGE.
Mrs. Anna Bates, who has rented a cottage at

City Island for the summer, was at the Mor-
rtsania. police court on Thursday, and secured a
warrant for the arrest of Mrs. Mary Wyelen. of
City Island, the daughter of a man who formerly
owned the cottage which Mrs. Bates occupies. Mrs.
Wyetsn. It is charged, has made repeated threats
to burn down the cottage. Mrs. Bates says she
appealed to the City Island police in vain. Police-
man Cox. of the Morrisania court squad, brought
Mrs. Wyelen to the Harlem court yesterday, where
Magistrate Zeller held her for examination as to
her sanity.

Tomatoes canned whole for salads will Prove

convenient In the winter. Small, plump, round

ones should be selected for the purpose. To scald

then, put them into a wire basket and plunge once

or twice in deep boiling water Peal carefully and

put MM into Jars that have been thoroughly

cleaned. nil the Jars with cold WRter
t£"d

ru
l
DtJer
'

teaapoonful of salt to each. Arrange tne ™
in aand put the covers on loosely. Put the jars in a

US boiler on muffin rings or "omethingthat win

keep them from the bottom Add Jold water until

1t reaches two-thirds the height of *he
ti*rsi.oiMniften minutes after the water reaches the boiling

point.

DECORATIVE INDIAN CORK.

An Englishwoman, writing about hef garden,

say*: "I have planted Indian corn, simply one or
two grains here and there. f«r decorative purposes,

because Ithink it such a handsome thing—aulte as
handsome in its way ac bamboo."

A free library under the direction of the New-
York State Federation of Women's Clubs will be

opened in Phoenicia, a little foothill village of 500
inhabitants, on July 4. The people of this town.
Fays Mrs. Cornelius Zabri.skie. were intellectually
Ptarvlng. as Is many another such place, and it is
the hope of the federation to make the free dis-
tribution of books possible in many other needy
localities.

A oupful of currant Juice to s quart of red rasp-
-

in canning, will add much to their flavor.

Cwnal juice will aIBO Improve red raspberries

that 8r«- to be eaten raw.

To vary the potato salad, mix with It a ****"
popper chopped fine. The seeds should be removed

*/.»//:. BLUVELT EXPLAINS.
Mmc Lillian Blauvelt said tn a Tribune rrpallet

yesterday, with reference to her action at the Buf-
fa!o Sangerbuni in refusing at nrst to sing:

My objections to the way in which the advertlaa-
ments of my appearance were worded were net dm»
to professional jealousy, nor to a desire to be
made more prominent than the others. Idesareelmerely my rights as soprano soloist. It was clearly
understood between Mr. Henssler. chairman of thai
music committee, and myself, that all sotatatashould have equal prominence in advertising. The>announcements, however, with regard to Mme.Schumann-Heink as contralto. Mr. Evan Will-iams as tenor, Mr. FrangQon-Davies as hSTo mrt
myself as soprano were not made equally promi-
nent at all. To be announced as Iwas tended *s>
hurt me professionally.

Mr. Henssler apologized for the announcement,
which was due to a misunderstanding. After taktaarlegal advice. Isang as arranged.

Miss Etta Haynie Maddox. who was graduated

from the Baltimore Law School recently, is the
first woman u> receive a degree from that Institu-
tion Miss Mii'idox began to study law three years
ago after her fathers death, because she thought
that when a family consisted entirely of women
one of them at least should know something of
law She became so Interested in the subject that
she completed the course. Miss Maddox is record-
ing secretary of the Baltimore Equal Suffrage
League and sister of its president. Mrs. Emma
Maddox Funck.

MRS. BABBISON AT LONG BEACH.
Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, widow of the ex-Presi-

dent, baby and nurse, and Mr. and Mrs William
Stroud and daughter have taken rooms it the

Long Beach Hotel, Long Island. Mrs. Harrison
and her party expect to remain ay this hotel until
about August 1, after which they will go to her
summer home in the Adlrondacks.

4 BALE OF ANIMALS IW THE PARK.

Dorset sheep, deer and zebus were sold at auc-
tion yesterday in Central Park. The chief pur-

chaser was J. J. Kittell. who bought a Dorset
lamb, three ewes and a pair of zebus to send to'
his place near Plkeville. Term. The animals sold

i and the prices for each lot were: One Dorset lamb.
I119 six Dorset ew.-s. $42 50; five Dorset rams. $23;

one white fallow deer. $20; two pairs of Virginia
red dee/. $62. and one pair of zebus. $31.

THE SANTIAGO DB (TUBA CXIXtrRED.
The Ward Line steamer Santiago de Cuba, which

went ashore on Thursday night on the eastern edge

!of the Swash Channel while outward bound from, this por f - floated off without assistance. She re-
turned for examination, and was found to be unin-
jured. She sailed at 3:45 o'clock yesterday after-
noon.

, PELHAM SIMMER HOME.
The Pelham Summer Home for Children has Just'

been opened for the season with a reception, given

by the officers and directors. ItIs situated on Split

Rock Road, in the town of Pelham. on the out-

skirts of Pelham Manor. Last summer two weeks"
holiday was given to fifty-six children there, and
plans for receiving a larger number this summer
have been made. There were also during last

i season ncarlv three hundred visitors, many of
whom came faden with gifts of toys, clothing and
rood things for the children to eat. Mrs C F.
rtoDer if president of the association, which has
eUhty-three members, and there is also a Junior

; association, which is n r/>urce of income and aid
1 in many waye.

FOR BABY'S COMFORT

Colgate s
Violet Water and

Violet Talc Powder
WO MARRIED TEACHERS.

The Board of Education of Omaha. Neb., has

passed an amendment to the rules providing that

uw woman teacher who marries forfeits her place
SsTtbs school rolls.

MR. KESSLER FILES HIS AXSWER.
George A. Kesaler yesterday filed an answer to

the action brought against him by the London
banking firm of Crows. Lichtenstadt A Co. to re-
cover a balance of HBO.OOO claimed to be due from
Mr. Kessler on account of stock transactions with
that firm. Mr. Kessler concedes that the stocks
were purchased at his orders, bat charges that the
firm sold his stocks Illegallyand Improperly." ¦

Mr. Kessler seeks to recover damages for such.
action on the part of Crows. Llchtenstadt * Co
and demands not only that the complaint against
him be dismissed, but ¦

—
¦ the firm Day him J750-

000. the damages wjiichhe sustained through the*imoroper action.

MORE EFFORTS TO REMOVE STANDS.

Two applications were made to Justice Blschoff, In
the Supreme Court, yesterday for writs of per-
emptory mandamus directing Commissioner Keat-
ing to remove stands for the sale of fruits and
flowers at the station of the elevated road at

West Twenty-third-st. and Sixth-aye. One of the
applications was made by Patrick Corbett for the
removal of the stand at the southeast corner, the
other by the trustees of Masonic Hall for the
removal of the stand at the northeast corner. It
was said by the representative of the Corporation
Counsel that an appeal was pending from a de-
cision of the Appellate Division holding that no
stands could be permitted except for the sale of
books and newspapers, and that no objection to
the issuance of the- writs applied for would be
made on the condition that stays were granted in
each case pending an appeal. This would, he said,
allow the test case now pending to be disposed of
by the Court of Appeals, and save an appeal In
each case. Justice iJlschoff consented to this
course of action.

The Denver Woman's Club has decided that
henceforth when a member wishes to leave the club
she must resign by letter, and. In that case, may re-
turn to membership with the payment of the usual
IMS. If she simply drops out without such noti-

fication and desires to return, she must pay all
the dues from the tlm<* she ceased to attend until
her return. The club has rules, also, that in future
no resident of Denver who Is not a member can be
nreaent at more than one mectlnz In a year.

Have you had a kinflne«s ihown?
Pass it on.

"Twas not griven for you alone-
Pass It on.

Let It travel down the year*,

Let It wise another's tears.
Tillin heaven the deed appears

—
Pass It on.
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